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E*: A. LONG WAIT.! ^ei“ir^rP?a1ce"i^ktoa„dhri PROF, WRONG’S APPOINTMENT
during the open season in Behring Sea, 

that no sealer will

WASTHEISSÜBAHCE BITERBITprovisions of the bill are also made to 
apply to insurance companies.

the Fifth Form.
Replying to Mr. Carpenter, Hon. Mr. 

Rose, said the Fifth Form was never pro
hibited by the regulation» of the Educa
tions Department in the Public schools of 
Ontario, For some years the trustees of 
Public schools in cities, towns and in
corporated villages m which High schools 
were established were allowed the op
tion of withdrawing the Fifth Form if 
they saw fit to do so. This option, has 
been withdrawn, and a Fifth Form is 
now compulsory^ providing there are 
pupils qualified tto take up Fifth Form, 
work. This obligation holds irrespective 
of the certificate held by the teacher.

These bills were read a second time : 
Respecting the Georgian Bay Aqueduct 
To., Mr. St. John; respecting the city of 
St. Catharines, Mr: iHiscott; respecting 
the city of Toronto, Mr. Crawford; re
specting the Township of York,Mr. Rich
ardson.

The Attorney-General's bill respecting 
the legal meaning of expressions relative 
to time passed the third reading.

Do Farmers Work Sunday» '/
Mr. Field’s bill to amend the act to 

prevent the profanation of the "Lord's 
Day was read, a second time.

"What is it ?” asked Mr. Gibson. In 
reply, Mr. Field said that it brought far
mers within the jurisdiction of the act, 
and by way of explanation, he added : 
“I understand that in some sections of 
Ontario there are farmers who work on 
the Lord’s Day.”

“No, no,” cynically, shouted membeis in 
all parts of the House.

Tlie Bicycle BUI.
Mr. Stratton’s bicycle bill was also 

read a second tints. 1 
sidered by the Municipal 
morning. The chances of its being report
ed are infinitesimal.

Mr. Flatt’s bill respecting tolls on 
toll roads, etc., will be considered by the 
Municipal Committee on Friday of this 
week, at 9.30 a.ra., when delegations will 
be heard pro and con.

Consumptive Hospital.
Mr. Howland will Tnove that it is in 

the interests of the people of this pro
vince that measures shall be taken to
wards the establishment of a consump
tive hospital for the cure of incipient 
consumption; and also a consumptive 
home, or homes, for the care of other 
cases, with a viqw to the prevention of 
contagion.

TJHJUST TO CAN APIAN SEALERS
and you makn it eo
dare enter those waters without hav- 

BEOCLATIONS A \ ing complied with the ‘sealing up’ regu
lation. There is thus nothing voluntary 
about it. To have this ‘sealing up’ offi
cially done, vessels will have to retrace- - t’.“«r.r“£.- kw arsMllltin-Trent Tnlley Can Aug. 1, and spear seals. If should not be

enter!»"» Timber Kesenreel" Overesll coaayere,i prima facie evidence of a 
-_ p,minion Bine Association breach of law to be found in Behring

Sea after Aug. 1 with loose arms on 
board that were in use outside the 

April 1.—The enquiry into i;mit before the open season. The Ameri- 
cattle which Mr. Mu- i cau cruisers are there, or ought to be,

1»
MR. BOSS BXONEBATES THE CHAN

CELLOR OP TBE OirlVERStTT.
A SOMEWHAT COMPLICATED CASE 

IN MONTREAL-BE “PROPOSED"
MANE IVJUSTICE. 11,1*1

t7 ;
VAuditing of Municipal AccounU-Bill to 

Prevent Speculative Building and An 
other Respecting the Chartering of 
Trust Companies—Electric Railroad Act 
-Bicycle BUI to Be Considered To-Day.

“Chancellor Blake never approached a 
member of the Government on behalf of 
his son-in-law, Professor Wrong, either 
directly or indirectly. Prolessor Wrong 
wad appointed entirely upon hie merits 
and without any demand or request by 
the Chancellor of the University.” Thus 
emphatically did the Minister of Educa
tion answer at yesterday’s session of 
the Local Legislature the allegations of 
the Varsity students that Prof. Wrong 
was appointed to the chair of history ^ 
dimply because of his relationship to the 
Chancellor of the University. Mr. Ross 
found opportunity for delivering himself 
in this way on the motion' of Mr. How- 
lnfid for a return of copies of all adver
tisements calling for applications for 
professorships, 
ships and lectureships in the University 
of Toronto and University College since 
the University Federation Act went into 
force; also, copies of all applications for 
such advertised positions and of the tes
timonials accompanying them; also copies 
of all correspondence relating to such va
cancies between the Government and any 
person holding official positions in con
nection with the management of either 
of the above institutions. The (motion 
was carried.

Auditing of Municipal Accounts.
The greater portion of the session yes

terday was taken up with a discussion 
on the auditing of municipal accounts. 
The question came up on the following 
motion of Mr. Davis :

That, in the opinion of this House, the 
present system, of municipal audit is net 
thorough, and the result In a number of 
cases has been unsatisfactory, and there
fore recommends that amendments be made 
to the act for the purpose of improving 
the system of audHt, and also to provide 
f$n a uniform system of keeping the books 
of the mimlcipaHties of the Province.

Mr. Davis said the question was no 
new one ; it had received considerable 
attention 10 or 12 years ago, at which 
time it was generally considered the 
Government would take some steps to 
appoint an official to audit the accounts 
of all the municipalities in the province. 
The present method of keeping accounts, 
he contended, was not at all satisfac
tory. He did^not propose to suggest any 
changes that should be made, his desire 
being simply to get an expression from 
the House as to whether they agreed 
that the present system was not a satis
factory one. The matter was one of the 
greatest importance, and he thought the 
Government should deal with it, affect
ing as it did so many interests in the 
province. He suggested that next ses
sion the Government should bring in a 
bill on the subject.

Frauds Dne to the ‘‘System "
The municipal taxation in the province 

amounted to between nine and twelve 
million dollars per annum. The people 
who paid these taxes had a right to 
know that the money reached its pro
per destination and that it was proper
ly spent. He could, lie said, mention six 
or eight cases during the last 

years, where 
place*

which enquired in 1888 into Municipal 
Government generally had reported that 
the fact that there were not more frauds 
was not because the hystem of auditing 
was good, but on account of the honesty 
of the officials. There were two rea
sons why the audit was weak ; first, 
poor bookkeeping and secondly in 
petent auditors. Should the 
ment decide to take up the matter, he 
suggested that a uniform set of books 
be provided which would be adequate 
for the requirements of the various 
municipalities, and that municipalities 
should be compelled to keep their- ac
counts in this form.

When Mr. Davis had finished his 
speech, Mr. Whitney asked : “ What
about the Provincial audit ?” but he re
ceived no answer to his query.

Mr. Craw-ford saw a difficulty in that 
even expert accountants disagreed as to 
the best system of keeping books.

An Ex-Convict Insured For $19,000 By 
Misrepresentation in Favor of n Hotel- 
keeper-$313 Premlnm Returned to 
the Insured, Who Levants and it Ar
rested For Theft.
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Ottawa,

ffigsy»»?—— s&aras? tzssssrs*last session has led to a kindre barpoou. That was all the Paris award
ligation, with action bearing ppon it, contemplated, 
which could not have beei^ anticipated | “As to the distinguishing flag, I 
h the cattle exporters wjto primed Mr. : quite agree with Sir Charles Tupper that 
Mulock into introducing his. bill. It our sealers should not be obliged to 
Muiocb. ml -e „nn,e allow-1 fly such nn emblem of piracy and pesti-
appears that the amo P . (eiice ai! {be black and yellow ensign pre-
ed for cattle on Canadian vessels -s scribed by the proposed resolutions.’’ 
feet eight inches aU over, while the Unit- Association,
ed States regulations restrict the space The couuci, of the Dominion Rifle As- 
toi two feet six inches on the spar deck. goCiation met here to-night, there being 
The attention of Mr. Magee, the commis- j a large and representative gathering, 
•inner annointed to enquire Into the, Col. Henehaw, president, occupied the 
* .. t,s was called to the ! chair and among the officers present
matter of freig » ; from a distance were: Lt.-Col. Massey,
difference between the Canadian and the Hoo(1 aud starke> Majors Blaiklock and 
United States regulations^ as affecting ,bbotgon of Montreal, Major Mason, 
space. Information has been in Hamiltol]. Major Hughes, M.P., Lindsay,
all quarters and there is a universal con The aunual report, a8 prepared by the 
eensus of opinion on the part of the ex eefcretary wae approved. A letter was 
perts that two feet six inches .on ^e ^ ^ Culonef tbe Hou. J. M. Gib- 
spar deck is ample, and in fact preiM* HQJJ pregideilt of the association, regret- 
able in rough weather as it ensur* yhie inabllitv to be present. It
greater protection for the animals. Under to uoti!y the firat 20 men, of
these circonstances no order in council ^ y16]ey team to signify immediately 
has been passed" reducing the amount of wbetber tbey are prepared to go to Bug- 
space for each animal on the spar deck land an(j ;[ a„ affirmative response, to 
to two feet six inches. On other decks forward therewith a medical certificate 
the space will remain as at present,name- of d health> Major Markham of the 
ly, two feet eight. This change will be gtb Queears, New Brunswick, was con- 
of great advantage to the steamship firmed aa COmmaudant of the team, and 
people, representing to one firm alone Ca tain C. N. Mitchell of Winnipeg as 
on vessels which they control in the cat- ad.rutant 
tie carrying trade a sum of $26,000 on 
a season’s work.

Montreal, April 1.—A complicated and 
somewhat serious case was developed to
day by the prosecution of one Charles 
Dion, a bartender in the Broadway 
Hotel, opposite the Bona venture Depot. 
He was charged in the Police Court with 
stealing from one Dame Paquette, wife 
of the proprietor of the Broadway 
House, the sum of $316.

One Laflaonme had been insured in 
January last for $9000 in the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance Company aud for 
$10,000 in the Equitable Life, but as 
the former company learned that the 
risk was not as represented they issued 
a seizure of revendication, and on Satur
day last recovered their pq^

The Equitable recovered -the
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sent the day previous, by repaying the 
premiums. These were given to La- 
flarnme, who should have handed them 
over to Madame Paquette, but instead 
of doing so he divided with Bartender 
Dion aud the pair skipped the country.

Dion was arrested in Burlington, Vt., 
and pleaded not guilty this morning to 
the marge of theft. He will come up for 
emquete to-morrow. Laflamme has not 
been arrested,
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sSecured by Misrepresentation.
The policies were placed by1 L. C, Pa

quette, a son of the beneficiary, and he 
represented Laflamme as a temperate 
man, keeper of a butcher shop and drover 
in St. Margaret-street. He was simply 
runner in Paquette’s Jlotel, and ihae 
been drinking 
insured. In 
was sentenced to four years in the Peni
tent! apr for stealing a horse and wagon 
and his regular life in prison built up 
his system, which had been wrecked by 
dissipation, so that the doctors adjudged 
him a good $-isk in December last, a few 
days after his release, when the policies 
were applied for.

Another $10,000 Refused
Application was made in the first in

stance to the New York Life for $10,000, 
but it wa srefustfd. In applying for this 
Laflamme filed a statement showing 
that he owed $3000 to Paquette, sr., as 
an explanation as to why Paquette 
should be made the* benificiary of the 
policies.
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lTrade Opening With Mexico.
D. Aneell, Consul-General for Mexico at 

Montreal, was in town to-day aud had 
an interview ‘with Sir Mackenzie Bo well 
in reference to official representation of 
Canada at the International Exhibition 
to be held in the City of Mexico next 
year. Consul Ansell takes great in
terest in the proposed fair and thinks it 
a grand opportunity for Canada to work 
up'an excellent trade with the republic.

135
■How Cattle Disease Stories Arise.

The Department of Agriculture 
been notified of the existence 
a disease among cattle in Cape 
Breton. In view of the present 
circumstances, calling for greater vigi
lance in respect to any cattle disease, 
the Minister of Agriculture caused Mr. 
Jakemau. V.S., veterinary inspector-of 
Halifax Quarantine, to visit the animals 
said to b« affected. He foimd that one 
animal had died from impact of the third 
stomach, the animal having been fed on 
meadow hay and water. This incident 
is mentioned in order to show from what 
causes reports of contagious diseases 
among cattle will sometimes arise.
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The Electric Railroad Act.

The Government Electric Railroad Act 
contains these clauses ;

The fares to be taken by the company 
for each passenger shall not exceed five 
cents for any distance not exceeding 
three miles, and snail not exceed one cent 
per mile for any additional • -distance. 
Children under ten years of age shall be 
carried for three miles for three cents aud 
for any additional distance at the rate 
of half a cent a mile.

The rates hereinbefore limited shall 
apply wherever the passenger is carried 
only withiou the limits of the municipal
ity; ,where he is carried from one munici
pality into another, or others, a 
double the said rates may be charged, 
unless the company and any municipality 
otherwise agree; provided that in no case 
shall a greater charge be -made than at 
the rate of three cents per mile for 
adults and one and a half cents per 
mile for children. Children in arms to be 
in all cades carried free.

Municipal corporations in this province 
may subscribe for an/ number of shares 
iin the capital stock of» or lend any sum 
of money to the company, and may as
sess and levy from time to time upon the 
whole rateable property of the municipal
ity a sufficient sum for them to discharge 
the debt so contracted, and for the like 
purp ose may issue debentures payable at 
such tiapes and for such sums respective
ly, not less than $20, and bearing or not 
bearing interest, as such municipal cor
poration thinks meet.

The Mayor, Warden or Reeve, or other 
chief officer of such municipal corpora
tion subscribing for and holding stock 
in the company to the amount of $5000, 
or upwards, shall be ex-officio one of the 
directors of the company, in addition' to 
the number of directors authorized by the 
special act, and shall have the same 
rights, powers and duties as any of the 
directors of the company.

Montreal Woolen Co. n. Dominion.
The Dominion Borne time ago took ac-In Disease..

tioa in the Exchequer Court against the 
Montreal Woolen Company for abolit 
$16,000 damage» done to the Lac hi ne 
Canal through the erection of their mill. 
The company put in a counter claim for 
$12,000 damages from the Government 
for damages caused by the canal to the 
mill. To-day Justice Burbridge threw 
out the counter claim, on the ground 
that he had no jurisdiction. The case 
of the Government against the company 
haa not yet been disposed of. If the 
Woolen Company want to go on with 

"their case against the Government they 
wilt'have to do so by petition of right.

Ill (j:Pimple^ VU
Etc.

Diseases of # 
Sterility. 
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■v JTrent Valley L'niSIl.
The tenders for the Peterboro and 

Laketield division of the Trent Canal 
have been extended and to-morrow it 
will be decided a» to who the successful 
tenderer is. The contest lies between 
the firm of Brown, Love & Aylmer of 
Jorvis-street. Toronto, and George Good- 
wiu of Ottawa, as to which shell gek-tim 
contract. These two tenderers. with
in a Jew hundred dollars of each other. No New Itlfle Range
The approximate value of contract Ig It is reported that the estimates this 
$360.000 Jor six miles of canal "work. BESgion will not contain a sum for the 
By the change of route which Mr. Schrei- purchase of the new. rifle range at R'Vk- 
*er suggested, and Which Mr. Haggart Litfe. The department has, it is «tqd, 
approved, a saving of $100,000 has been made necessary arrangements tocontimie 
effected, and double the amount of work, the present lease of Ridean Range for 
will be put in the tender for the route as another three years after this out1, and 
origmaHy laid down, and which It was that, as "the long-range rifle is not to 
thought would go to Hogan & Me Don- be adopted just yet, nothing will be done 
aid of Montreal, being $460,000 for three towards a new range for some time, 
miles of the canal. Ontario’» Timber Overestimated.

Minister or Militia Dickey.
Hon. Mr. Dickey is to-day Minister of 

Militia aud Defence. He was sworn in 
as such at Rideau Hall at 1 o clock this 
afternoon by Mr. McGee, clerk of the 
Privy Council, in the- presence of Hie Ex
cellency Lord Aberdeen, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Sir A. P. Caron, Hem. Messrs.
Costigau. Angers aud Haggart. Mr.
Dickey will assume charge of his new. de
partment in a day or two.

The Obnoxious Sealing Regulations,
The attention of a prominent fishery 

officer was to-day drawn to a cable in 
Saturday’s isçue concluding with the 
statement that “ whatever Canada may 
desire, the decision of the Paris arbitra
tion will be strictly adhered to during 
the ensuing season/’ He- replied that 
Canada's objection “ was not to the de
cision of the Paris arbitration, but to 
the 4 regulations ’ whereby it was pro
posed to have this decision carried out, 
and which in reality imposed conditions 
upon Canadian sealers neither justified 
nor contemplated by the tribunal of ar
bitration*” “ Unfortunately,” he said,
"‘Great Britain assented to these regula
tions at the instance of the United States 
in 1894, and Her Majesty’s plenipotenti
ary at, Washington seemed willing to 
have a similar regulation re-enacted for 
the season of 1895. Against the- latter 
proposal the Government of Canada has 
entered a vigorous protest, and it was 
while thi sprotest was uuder considera
tion that our fleet sailed for Japan
ese waters. Then the Canadian 
vessels now on the high seas have not 
been served with the regulations for 
1895.”

44 No, they are duly licensed, and to 
each license is attached- an extract from 
the award of the Paris tribunal, setting 
forth the conditions under which seal
ing is permitted, as to the method of 
catch, limit of the protected zone and 
the cl
set forth in the Imperial Behring Sea 
Award Act of 1894, which prescribes the 
penalties for infraction, etc.”

The proposed regulations provide for 
the carrying of fire arms under seal while 
hunting in Behring Sea, when the use 
of fire arms is prohibited. The season 
opens in Behring Sea on Aug. 1. During 
the spring and early summer, particular
ly in June and July, the Canadian sealers 
operate in the opeu waters of the Japan 
^■a,working eastward towards the 180th 
degree of tvest longitude, which 
the Behring Sea limit. In

GOVERNMENT WILL INVESTIGATE.pful,- Profuse 
1 Ulcerations 
nents of thq

An Officer Leaves for Owen 8onnd to In
quire Into the Alleged Murder 

at Shallow Lake-
Provincial Detective Greer left yes

terday to enquire into the mysterious 
circumstances in connection ‘with the 
death oZ John Flynn, who was found in
sensible iu a shed near Cruickshank’s post 
office, eight miles from Owen Sound and 
near Shallow Lake, on Sunday last, and 
died in a few' Hours. Two w'ounds, which 
the doctors think were caused by a blunt 
instrument, were discovered ou/ the body. 
Neither wound was sufficient to cause 
death, but it is claimed that the blows 
rendered Flÿnn unconscious and he sub
sequently died as the result of exposure. 
Flynn wae formerly night watchman at 
the Owen Sound Cement Works aud was 
the principal witness against a man in
dicted for firing the premises in June 
last.

. Sundays*
135 SIR MACKENZIE: You've got my "ORDER,” I believe, waiter? 

WAITER GREEN WAY : Oh, yes, «rot your order all right, boss, 
and If you wait for a month and a half or so we may see what we can 
do about filling it !

fare
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Defaulters From Canada Now In Ar
gentina Cannot be Brought Back, But 

Later Arrivals May be Extradited,
Chief Provincial1 Detective John Mur

ray received a letter from Buenos Ayrea* 
Argentine Republic, yesterday, stating 
that the Supreme Court had finally dis
missed the application 
Government for the extradition of Ja"- 
bez Balfour. The Government has ex
pended £60,000 in attempting to bring 
back this wholesale swindler of Libera
tor fame. Argentina had long been a 
haven ior defaulters from British colon*» 
ies, several from Canada being still do
miciled there. As a result oi the nego
tiations for Spencer's extradition, a 
treaty was arranged for the handing, 
over of all criminals from Britain and 
her colonies. This treaty, it has now 
been held, ia not retroactive, and de
faulters who arrived there prior to its

Arrested In Toronto on a Charge of Beat
ing m* Board BUI—A More 

* Serious Charge.
John Jackson was arrehted in Toronto 

a few days ago aud taken to' London ( 
to stand his trial for obtaining $47 

apl uuder false pretences 
Ellison. Jackson settled the 

but xvae 
the charge

i
In Dominion Statistician Johnson's lat- 

44 Forest Wealth of Can- of the Britishworth of bo 
from a Mrs.
account and was liberated, 
promptly re-arrested upon 
of appropriating to his own use moneys 
which he had collectif! as license fees 
troui fishermen in_ Simcoe district, where 
he hat^ been employed as fishery over- 

Thc charge was laid by Dominion

est publication* 
ada,” there appears this sentence: ‘‘From 
this explanation it appears that the es
timate Submitted to the Ontario Legis
lature in 1893 is in excess of what it 
should be by 24,000 million feet in quan
tity and by $60,000,000 in value.”

The explanation referred to is a letter 
from Mr. Burgess, Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, published for the first time 
in Mr. Johnson’s work. Mr. Burgess 
states that in making out the estimate 
of the timber in the disputed territory 
he wrote 26,000 for 2000 million. That 
was in 1879, and although the Ontario 
Government was immediately notified of 
the mistake, no notice of the correction 
was taken,-a^ud the unconnected figures 
still stand onXthe provincial records.

Notes.
Mr. David Creighton, late managing 

director of The Empire, has been ap
pointed Assistant Receiver-General of 
Toronto, vice C. J. Campbell, superan
nuated.

Local Irishmen are arranging for a 
public meeting to raise funds for the 
Home Rule cause.

Sir C. H. Tupper left for Halifax to
night.

It is currently reported that William 
Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine, will 
shortly be superannuated.

A civic deputation goes up to Toronto 
to-morrow night to protest against the 
Patr on bill for the abolition of market 
fees, and also to interview the Ontario 
Government and urge a grant to the 
inter-provincial bridge scheme between 
Ottawa and Hull.
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The Bill Passes 11» Second Reading by a 
Majority of 44

soar.
Chief of Police Sherw’bod of Ottawa.

The Ottawa authorities were first 
made aware that something was wrong 
when they began to receive letters from 
fishermen in the district w'here Jackson 
had been employed the previous season— 
now nearly a year ago. The fishermen 
were enquiring why their licenses were 
not forthcoming. The Department re
plied that their fees had not been reJ 
ceived. Theu the investigation follow
ed, and resulted in the charge being 
preferred against Jackson. It is claimed 
that' the prisoner took $305 iu this 
way. The amounts so collected would 
bef in $5 lots, as the licenses cost $5 
each.

com- 
Govern-

lei
London, Aprihl.—In the House of Com

mons to-day Arnold Morley, Postmaster- 
General, announced that the new plan of 
accelerated Atlantic mail service would 
go into operation next Saturday.

Sir Edw«ir<jL' Grey, Under Foreign Sec
retary, said that the question whether 
the Nile Vatley between the lakes and 
the southern frontier of Egypt was 
within the British sphere was the sub
ject of discussion with France in 1894, 
but aio definite conclusion had yet been 
reached. England, he said, did not re- 

hdi, nor had she ignored 
the rights of Egypt in the Uppper Nile.

Herbert Asquith, Home Secretary, 
nouuced this evening that the Irish 
liticaJL prisoners, O’Callaghan and Mc
Cann. had been released. Each * had 
served twelve years of his term. O'Cal- 
laghau’s ey&ght is going fast, and Mr. 
Asquith said and McCann has passed his 
70th year.

The House passed the Welsh Disestab
lishment bill through its second reading 
bjy; a vote of 304 to 260.

[land.

BANK consummation are safe. When the treaty! 
was passed several defaulters from Can
ada left for Rio, and were there 
during the blockade of the Bra
zilian port. Detective Murray’s ad
vices are to the effect that they have 
returned to Buenos Ayres as the result 
of the decision in the Spencer case and c 
are living luxuriously on the money 
they made W'hile Rio was in a state, o< 
seige.

RECENT CAN A JH A N L1TKRA1 URK.
/ --------

A Magnificent Number of Oar Greatest Mag
azine-Important Articles, Rich Stories.
The Canadian Magazine for April is 

well illustrated, and, better still, the 
articles and stories are of very superior 
merit. Prof. Tadmor, supposed to be one 
of the foremost statesmen in Canada, 
contributes an alligator story that “beats 
the band,” 0. A. Howland, M.L.A., writes 
on art; Hon. David Mills gives one of the 
strongest appeals for Imperial unity 
ever published, under the title of “Sax
on or Slav; England or Russia,” and 
discusses Russian, policy and the almost 
immediate struggle for world-wide su
premacy. The number, which is for sale 
by John P. McKenna, Bookseller and 
Newsdealer, 80 Yonge-etreet, near King, 
is throughout cram full of interest, aud 
is one of the very best of the April maga
zines.
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Government Admit Laxity Exists.
Hon. Mr. Hardy admitted that there 

w’tts a general feeling that some check 
wras necessary in connection with muni
cipal audits, but just what form it should 
take was a stumbling block, and nô 
precise way had yet been laid down 
that would answer or satisfy all parties. 
He did not apprehend that it would be 
possible for any Government audit to 
assume the character of an annual super
vision of the accounts of each munici
pality. Even supposing a Provincial 
auditor was appointed, he thought the 
most he could do would be to make 
an inspection iu cases where the Muni
cipal Council had an idea that fraud 
existed.

Col. Mathefion thought that if the reso
lution were passed it would do great 
harm. It would prejudice, he said, the 
sale of municipal debentures in Europe.

Mr. Davis*, after the discussion bad 
continued for Borne time, said he had 
only brought up the matter for debate 
in order that the Hoyse might express 
an opinion. Having achieved what 
desired he would withdraw the motion.

a.n-
po- Jwill beCanadian Hoi e Show-Boxes 

sold Monday II u »a. at 14 King-street east. 
Reserved seat plan opens Nordhelmers’ 
Tuesday, 9th, at 19 a m.

WILL RETURN VOLUNTARILY.

A Bank Teller Mho Fled With $4900 
Anxious to Come Back. •

The London Guarantee Co. of this city; 
recently located John A. Patter&cm,tho 
acting teller of the Traders’ Bank, at 
Strathroy, who fled with $4000 of the 
bank’s funds, at Las Vegas, New Mexico. 
Patterson had gone through his money, 
and when arrested consented to return 
without extradition. Manager Hughes of 
the bank left last night for Las Jfegas to 
bring Patterson back.

[of the share* 
Birectors fofl 
Lt the Bank* 
[dnesday, th« 
ej houir of 1$

WOULD CRUSH JUJU.

Is W’hat a l’ouge-stveet Dealer Would Do 
If We Don t finit.ùIrd,

Hot shot is what the shoe trade are 
going to fire pretty soon. Last night’s 
News referred to a certain Ydhge-street 
shoe

RUNE, 1
1 Manager* ! Canadian Horse Show entries close Wed

nesday (to-morrow| at 12 Elm street Boxes 
will be sold Monday, 9th Inst., 11 a.m. at 
14 King east.

41
! dealer regarding the funny game 

they play" on the public in not letting 
the. purchasers have their choice from the 
window. The threatened is, however, the 
Cut Rate Shoe Man, and he says come 
on; he wall show them up. People who 
call at his premises, 246 Yonge-street, 
where the triplet shoe sale is going on, 
can have satisfaction in lany manner. 
“Shoes taken from the show windwo,” 
iwehn asked.for,are always given at what 
they are marked. Honesty will surely 
tarry the day. i

URiNG THS 
i closd anil

DUR.
a-m. p.m. 
7.25 9.4»
7.35

NOT LJKiC SPRING.Canadian Horse Show entries close to
morrow (Wednesday). Boxes to be sold 
by auction on Monday next._____

Tlavl Health Talk.
In the large hall, Confederation Life 

Building, Tuesday, April 2, 3 p.m*, Mrs. 
Baughman will give a talk to ladies on 
“ Viavi versus Operations.” This talk is 
given to comply with an oft-repeated 
request for a talk on this subject. We 
hope ladies will avail themselves of this 
opportunity. The large hall has been se
cured that we may be able to 'Accommo
date all desiring to be present. Ladies 
only. Free. 712

An after dinner persuader—Adams’ Tutti 
FruttL It Is an absolute cure for lndlges 
lion. __________________________

Personality.
By Archibald Lump mail, in the April • 

Cosmopolitan.
O differing human heart,
Why js it hhat. I tremble when thine eyes* 
Thy human eyes and beautiful human 

speech,
DfaiMr me, and stir within my soul 
That subtle Ineradicable longing 
For tender comradeship ?
It is because. I cannot all at onoe 
Through the half-lights and phantom'- 

haunted mists
That separate and enshroud us life from 

life.
Discern the nearness or the strangeness of 

the paths,
Nor plumb thy depths.
1 urn like one that comes alone at night 
Tfit a strainge stream, and by an unknown

Stands, and for a moment yearns and 
shrinks,

Being ignorant of the water4 -though so 
qtbiet it is,

So softly murmurous,
Soi silvered by the familiar moon.

Canadian Horse Show entries close to 
morrow (Wednesday) Boxes will be sold 
by auction Monday. 9th Inst., at 11 a m.

The Rainy Season Opens With a Little 
Blizzard.

The experience of the last few days 
show's that there’s no depending on the 
weather, in which respect tàe weather 
differs from Dineens’ hats, which are to 
be depended upon at all seasons.

Yesterday was the antipodes of an ideal 
spring day, and it wae only to be ex
pected that tbip sale of new hats would 
fall. off to a certain extent, yet the 
staff at Dineeas’ was kept fairly busy 
all day, for thfe blustering storm, of the 
morning begoV in the minds of prudent 
people a desire for waterproof garments, 
and iu these W. & D., Dineen are leaders. 
English w'aterproofs, guaranteed, are 
selling much below cost, to close out the 
stock during the rainy season.

And yesterday’s temperature was eo 
low that the' firm was prompted to delay 
for a few days the packing aw'ay of the 
remnants of the fur stock, and the sacri
fice prices ou new style furs hold good 
fo.r a day or two yet.

All the new

7.4»
12.40 p.m. 8.0® 

10.10 8.1» 
10155 8.5»

12.JO p.m. 9.3» 
12.35 p.m. 8.3»

a m- pi%

CRYING FALSE NEWS.season. These terms are alsous«-

lonng Vandal* Guilty of This Practice to 
Be Prosecuted.

TÈc Attomey-Geperai’s Department is 
considering the advisability of taking, re
strictive measures against the wide
spread custom among newsboys of call
ing false news. Of late it has become 
a habit with the boyf late at night, 
when the chances of selling out are mea
gre, to shout about the death of promi
nent citizens. Sir Oliver Mowat him
self has frequently been_chosen as the 
victim, and announcements of his death 
have startled many a man in the 
residential districts. Sir Oliver N hps of 
late found himself deluged xvith Inquir
ies on the matter from solicitous 
friends.

6.35 he7.5»
10 45 8.3» « Salad»’* Is the King of all Teas

Chartering of Trust Companies
The Attorney-General introduced a bill 

respecting the chartering of trust com
panies. It provides certain regulations 
for the governing of these institutions 
which are not covered by the general 
act respecting joint stock companies^ It 
requires that capital to a stated amount 
shall be paid up. It further provides ^hat 
three-fourths of the shareholders of \he 

shall be resident in Ontario.

a.m. p.nfc 
n. 6.35 5.45

1&35 pm IV.50
A March Sensation-

Well-known bankers and merchants are 
discussing the text of the Remedial Order 
for the minority in the Manitoba School 
question, while Hope Bros. & Patterson 
are endeavoring to solve for the major
ity of the masses the right principle of 
saving. Their purchase of Quinn’s stock 
of gents’ furnishings, amounting to over 
$13,000, at fifty cents on the dollar, is 
the solution of this problem, and as sav- 

of your dollars they really become 
your bankers. Come along and test^ this 
question at Quinn's own stand, 115 King- 
street west, Toronto. 246

Ladle»* ltloutea at Mr». Mahafiy’», 519 
Queen west.

8.35 5.45
8. JO

Dndayi and 
,n Thursdays 

mails t<r 
occasionally! 

.2 noon. The 
Ingllsh mails 

4, 5, 6. 8, 9s 
25, 26, 27s

marks
t — .these open

waters seals are hunted with rifles aud 
•hot guns. Now having hunted along to 
the Behring Sea limit, which they do 
outil the latter part of July, the ves
sels under these proposed “regulations” 
-are obliged to back hundreds of miles to 
Japan or Alton Island to have their 
guua put under official seal so they may 
eater Behring Sea, where hunting is al
lowed with spears oufty. This, of course, 

hey coo,not do and vreturn to Behring 
oea in time to hunt at the

.fMelba to Slug In Toronto.
Mr. Suckling, the manager of the Mas

sey Music Hall, is arranging a concert 
for Friday, May 10, in which Madame 
Melba, the great Australian prima don
na, will be the bright particular star. 
Particulars will be made known in a day 
or two. —.

company
Another provision is that when an &$> 
plication for a charter is made the ap
plicants must satisfy the Government of 
their fitness in every respect for the du
ties devolving upon such a company.

Sir Oliver introduced another bill pro
viding that where a sheriff or registrar 
of deeds dies without leaving a deputy, 
the county crown attorney shall fill the 
office ^temporarily. -

Horn Mr. Gibson introduced a bill to 
amend the Ontario Game Protection Act, 
shortening the close season for game.

To Prevent Speculative Building.
Mr. Howland introduced a bill that is 

of interest to loan companies generally. 
Its object is to prevent what may be 
called speculative building. 1 he bill 
provides that no loan company shall, 
after July 1, advance any of its funds 
upon the security of mortgage upon 
dwelling houses in course of erection or 
intended to be erected or completed with 
such advances, and upon the site of such 
dwellings unless such advance is colla
terally secured by other lauds or chat
tels of a value actually equal to the 
full amount of such advance. A proviso 
is made, however, which does not pre
vent advances by building or loan so
cieties to members thereof for the con
struction, alteration or completion of a 
single house or semi-detached pair of 
houses, such houses or oue of ,them is 
bona fide intended for the actual use 
and occupation of such a member. The

era

Ask your grocer for Salada Ceylon Tea» Boxe» for Canadian Horse Show will b9 
sold by auction Monday, 9th ln»t., 11 a m. 
at 14 King-street east (formerly Foster 4L 
Fender*»).

it of flees in
lents of each 
Savings Bank 
t the Local 

taking
3j

hats arer in, and Dineens’ 
Eastei- hat sole is on, for the next two 
weeks.

Irish Spat* Ahead
Johp Miller & Co., 77 

selling No. 1 stock 
at 65c for bag of 90 lb. weight. 246

in quality still.
—81 Queen west, are

Spring opening of Children's Wear at 
Mrs Mahaffy*», 519 Queen west, Wednes
day, April 3.eats to ma 

h postoffio*» 
:SON, P.M.

A reduction in price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.Salada Ceylon Tea is delicious.

A Gratifying Report.
The new business received during the 

year 1894 by the North American Life As
surance Company was over $3.000.000, be
ing the largest in the history of the com
pany. Notwithstanding the procurement 
of this large volume of new business, and 
the payment to policy-holders of death 
claims, matured endowment*, profits, etc., 
of the large sum of $133,426, it increased 
its reserve and surplus funds for policy
holders by $284,000.—Globe, Toronto. Ji’eb. 
2, 1895. 246

opening of
•eason. «The Paris award certainly 

contemplated regulations that 
.^thus prevent sealing vessels from 

841 hunting in Behring Sea after Au-

■•There's None Better. **
better ale in Canada.”

the Fine 1000-page letter books, strouk and 
durable bindings, at $1.25. Blight Bros., 
65 Yongefrtreet.

•Salada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious. “There’s
That's the verdict of every competent 
judge who haa tried East Kent ale.

The demand for this remarkably fine 
ale is phenomenal when it is considered 
that & few months ago it was entirely 
unknown in Toronto. Now it ia in every 
hotel and club, while dealers report a 
greater demand for East Kent than for 
any two ordinary brands.

Try East Kent, and you’ll see why 
good judges prefer it to any other.

never no Berlin Wants More Sprudel.
246 Randall & Roos, wholesale grocers and 

wine merchants. Berlin, wired yesterday 
to W. Mara, 79 Yonge: “Order car ol 
Sprudel sent us with all possible de
spatch; we are entirely out.” The! above 
firm had a car sent thefn four weeks ago, 
Randall & Roos state' that Sprudel ia 
the only mineral water they can sell 
in Waterloo^ because the people up there 

know it is bottled fresh, at the spring.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

246

Hatteret « 
indirect- * 

blease

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel otter» 

every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

Britain Was Hoodwinked.
. of this matter my informant

u : “Where the British authorities
• ® t(Jbave been hoodwinked by peo-

, Washington, is iu accepting these 
i ^ at face value of their 

icmi title, namely, that it is designed 
th from mercenary interference’
flw - adian 6pal(?rs- As a matter 

. effect is to* make the possession 
fn,.,UUe('îVcd arrus in Behring Sea prima 

le evidence of violation of the law 
«Saiust sealing with guns. And I be- 
}£;? thiU « the view which Sir Charles 

obert Tapper takes of the subject. I am 
ti.i,°tr'lr*d Minister protested to

• imperial authorities in pretty strong 
«^agatost this regulation. The reply

4vf the sealing up of arms was
B un'Now, admit that our sealers 

°^ly ensured against interference and 
molestation at the hands of

Hotel Del Monte. Preston Springs
A comfortable heated room, board and 

mineral baths at $8 peç week. You will 
be benefited by a change. Write for a 
pamphlet.

oar •Turkish baths, open all night, phone 1289
Beaumont Jarvis, Architect and Superin

tendent. Traders tik. Bldg.. Toronto. Phone 2274
“Salada” Tea Is sold in lead packets onlyAsk your grocer for Salada Ceylon Tea Something Worth Knowing.

Tonka ^mokiug mixture improves with 
age and smokes even cooler and sweeter 
when dry tbau when moist and fresh. It 
is superior to all other brands iu this 
respect. Try* it. d

“Salada’ Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Marian! Wine
Is much appreciated by epicures on 
count of its agreeable taste and its 
pleasant aroma, which retains the per
fume of the cocoa. Michie & Co. sell it 
for $1.25 a bottle. *d

ATS Cabinet Photo..
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photo, a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

Error. In diet corrected by the use of 
Adam»’ Tutti Fraili. See that Tutti t ruttl 
Is on each live cenl package.

births.
TILL—April 1, nt 41 Metealfe-street, 

the wile of Frank H. -Till of a daughter.
-------------- —V---------------

Turkish baths, bed 1er all bight bather.

Fine and Warmer.
Lowest and highest temperatures yester

day : Edmonton, 32—62; Qu’Appelle, 28— 
50; Winnipeg, 26—50; Parry Sound, 26—38; 
Toronto, 28—32; Montreal, 26—34; Quebec, 
20-36; Halifax, 20-42.

PROBS.—Moderate to fresh winds; gen
erally fair and higher temperature.

Are Yon Convalescent ?of Salada Ceylon Tea Is delicious.
Mftriani wine is peculiarly adapted for 

the use of children, persons iu delicate 
health and convalescents, who take it 
with ease and whom it rapidly restores

of A Great Horse.

HATS which is advertisedThe horse Fashion, 
to be sold at Grand’s to-day, is regarded 
by the best judges to be the most per
fect piece of horseflesh that has ever 
been offered by public auction in Canada, 
and should excite the liveliest competi
tion, as he will be a sure winner at the 
coming Horse Show.

to health. Price $1.25 a bottle 
Michie & Co.nd ed

I Dunlop’s Rose*.
Roses in profusion amid dainty decora

tions may be seen to-day in the King- 
street window. Violets, lily of the 
valley, mignonette, carnations and 
leas invite your inspection inside. 246

ac-
stenmship Movements.

The Allan Mail 8.8. Parisian from Liver
pool, for Halifax and Portland, arrived a| 
Halifax at 10 a.m.z Monday*

ijDIN, Felherslouhsugh * Co., patent soliciter» 
and experts. Bank commerce Building, Toronto -, ^the Unitedf
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